
—Old Fashioned Soda— 
$3.50 

The saying “they sure don’t make them like they used to,”  
is not the case here.  Our sodas are still frothy, creamy,  

and made to perfection, just like the good ol’ days.  

Strawberry Suppressant 
Strawberry syrup and strawberry ice cream mixed with  

soda water coats your mouth, throat, and tummy. 

Shirley Temple 
Vanilla ice cream, cherry syrup, and Sprite  

combined equals simple and nostalgic   

Black Cow 
Chocolate ice cream, chocolate syrup, and  

root beer never tasted better together. 

The Traditional Remedy 
Our chocolate soda fixes all problems.  Vanilla ice cream, chocolate syrup, and 

soda water is a great substitute for “an apple a day.” 

Create Your Own Crave $2.95 
Add any one of our delicious flavors to our creamy vanilla ice cream and we can 
take it from there.  Add $.25 for flavored ice cream, $.25 for Coca Cola instead of 

seltzer water, and $.25 for additional flavoring.   

—Fountain Drinks— 
We have and always will serve Coca Cola products.   

Have one “straight up” or let us inject one of our flavorful elixirs. 

Small $.1.00      Medium $1.25      Large $1.50 
Collectible Cup  $1.50    Refills $.75 

Infused with cherry, vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, or lemon $.50 
Coca Cola-Diet Coke-Fanta Orange-Red Cream Soda- Sprite- Root Beer 

—Phosphates— 
$1.50 

This original old-fashioned favorite refreshes your taste buds as  
well as  satisfies your crave for a fizzy, fruity, tasty drink. 

Vanilla-Strawberry-Cherry-Lemon 

—Real Cream Soda— 
$1.50 

Our own blended vanilla simple syrup, a shot of real cream, and topped off 
with our soda on tap is an original frothy temptation. 

—Coffee— 
Cup $ .35     To-Go Cup $.50 

Our infamous coffee is known for its simplicity as  
well as its old-fashioned price.  

—Hand Dipped Ice Cream— 
We proudly serve  local farmer-owned Prairie Farms ice cream. 

Cake Cone $2.00 a scoop      Waffle Cone $2.25 a scoop 
Chocolate-Vanilla-Strawberry-Butter Pecan-Cookie Dough 

—Specialty Sundaes— 
$4.25 

Chocolate Culmination 
Vanilla ice cream with chocolate syrup, whipped  

cream, and your choice of nuts or sprinkles.   

Strawberry Addiction 
Strawberry ice cream with our rich strawberry topping,  

whipped cream, and your choice of nuts. 

Rocky Road Compulsion 
Vanilla ice cream with hills of chocolate syrup and then 

showered with malt powder and crushed pecans. 

Pineapple Infatuation 
Butter Pecan ice cream with delicious pineapple topping  

that is finished off with more pecans and whipped cream. 

Katie’s Chocolate Fixation 
Chocolate ice cream with chocolate syrup, topped  

with malt and nuts to take the edge off.  

Black Raspberry Suspension 
Vanilla ice cream suspended between black  

raspberry topping served with your choice of nuts. 

Create Your Crave $3.95 
Smother your favorite topping over two  

heaping scoops of vanilla ice cream.   

—Banana Split— 
$4.95 seasonal 

Depending on the season, enjoy our original version of a banana 
split with 3 mounds of ice cream of your choice, your favorite 

syrup toppings, and all topped off with whipped cream and nuts.   
If we are out of bananas, have a bananaless split for $4.50!

—Malts— 
$4.00 

Our thick malts have been what the doctor ordered for over 55 years! 
—Floats— 

$3.50 
There is nothing better than an original root beer or  

Coca Cola float with a creamy frothy head.

—Milkshakes $3.50— 

—Specialty Shakes— 
$4.95 

Cherry Capsule 
A silky smooth cherry milkshake served in a chocolate coated glass. 

Strawberry E-R 
Strawberry ice cream blended with strawberry  

topping loaded with chunks of real strawberries. 

Peanut Butter Prescription 
Real creamy peanut butter and malt married and  

poured into a glass coated in chocolate. 

Syrupy Injection 
Butter Pecan ice cream merged with caramel and  
butterscotch creating a rich, creamy, buttery fix. 

Non Drowsy Formula 
A shot of coffee is infused with our rich chocolate then  

added to vanilla ice cream and blended. 

Brand Name Only 
A real cherry Coca Cola commingled with vanilla ice cream. 

Create Your Own Crave $ 3.95 
Add any one of our delicious flavors to our creamy vanilla ice 

cream and we will take it from there.   
Add $.25 for flavored ice cream and $.25 for additional flavors.   
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